Join us this summer for our inaugural fundraising event, Brews for Bricks – building a foundation for our community!

A family-friendly, craft beer and food truck festival with live music on August 17 from 4 – 9:30 pm at the Oxford uptown parks.

Your ticket costs go directly to the Oxford Community Foundation supporting the many grant requests that we receive each year. Our goal is to increase our funding so we can say YES to support local efforts for community development and civic engagement, YES to every educational opportunity for Talawanda students, and YES to provide much needed funding for social welfare and health programs for children, families, and seniors in need.

Sponsorship opportunities are still available and advance tickets may be purchased at donorbox.org/brewsforbricks. Please contact us at 513-523-0623 or leah@oxfordfdn.org for more information.

Come see your dollars in action at our event at the Uptown Parks in Oxford.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 2019
4 - 9:30 PM
Oxford Uptown Parks
Generous Donor Gives Bike Trail $500,000 Gift

The DuBois family boasts several generations of avid bicyclists and they have decided to pay it forward in Oxford Ohio. They have recently donated $500,000 to the Oxford Community Foundation and created the Howard and Gwyn DuBois Family Fund for the purpose of helping the City of Oxford, Ohio build more bike infrastructure in their community.

Mr. Howard DuBois has enjoyed daily rides around Oxford for most of his life. He loves to ride his bike to Hueston Woods and on the back-country roads in the region. He's also taken over 100 domestic and international cycling tours including riding from the east to west coast and from Maine to Florida. He road internationally in Scotland, England, Wales, Ireland, and New Zealand.

Cycling is a family affair, as Mr. DuBois enjoys riding with both his children and grandchildren. This love of cycling led the family to think about the Oxford Area Trail System, as a way to give back to the Oxford Community.

The City of Oxford has made a long-term commitment to bicycle infrastructure in its community by putting a 12-mile multi-use paved path in its comprehensive plan. The City has successfully applied for grants and even passed a tax levy to help with the construction of this system of bike paths. However, infrastructure is expensive and takes a long time. Even with grants and tax contributions, there is a need for grant matches to make this trail system a reality. This gift from the DuBois family will help shorten the timeline of trail construction for Oxford. The goal is to build the trail a segment at a time, with the entire 12 miles being completed by the year 2028.

The DuBois Family hopes that the citizens of Oxford and visitors can enjoy riding the trail for recreation and enjoyment. Developing a love of cycling has been a central part of their family life and they want to share this with others in the community.

The Oxford Area Trails Committee, the City of Oxford, and the Oxford Community Foundation are extremely grateful for their wonderful generosity. We hope to see you on the trail!
Oxford Community Foundation Funds
Making Grants & Scholarships Possible

Rory Hope and Ryan Boyd Larson Adryan Fund
Muhammad Ali Fund
Animal Adoption Foundation Endowment Fund
Anniversary Fund
Arts and Culture Field of Interest Fund
Betty and Jane Baer Old Mill Square Beautification Fund
Jim Beaton Memorial Scholarship Fund
Beauty Field of Interest Fund
Guy Potter Benton Spiritual Award
Ernst Bever Fund for the Oxford Community Arts Center
Ernst Bever Old Mill Square Fund
James and Anne Bever Fund for Administrative Support
James and Anne Bever Fund for the Oxford Community Arts Center
J.K. and Tripti Bhattacharjee Fund for Needy Children
J.K. (Janendra) and Tripti Bhattacharjee Math and Science Scholarship
Bicentennial Fund
Dorothy Blankenship Memorial Scholarship for Music
Robert W. and Mary Louise Bogan Scholarship
Buerg Family Fund for Youth
Bunker Hill Cemetery Fund
Brad A. Burke and Christy L. Burke Fund
Gene Burton Minority Scholarship
Butler County Bar Foundation Fund
Quincy and Jean Butterfield Endowment Fund for the Oxford Museum Association
City of Oxford Assistance Fund
City of Oxford Life Squad Fund
City of Oxford Police Department Fund
Civic Projects Field of Interest Fund
Coalition for a Healthy Community Fund
Laura and Jack Cohen Fund
Tom and Marilyn Collins Fund for Administrative Support
Tom and Marilyn Collins Fund for Children with Special Needs
Community Fund
Marge and Al Cornett Scholarship
Mildred B. Cotter Family Fund
Joe and Barbara Cox Family Fund
Darrtown Bicentennial Fund
Kara Deering PSE Leadership Scholarship
Edward and Elizabeth Demske Charitable Gift Fund
Demske Family Fund
Demske Family Fund for Administrative Support
Des Fleurs Garden Club Endowment Fund
Marjorie S. Dickinson Memorial Fund
John E. and Grace C. Dome Memorial Endowment Fund
Amanda Drake Fund
Early Intervention Scholarship
Education Field of Interest Fund
Environmental Field of Interest Fund
Environmental Mobile Unit Endowment Fund
Family Resource Center Endowment Fund
Ralph N. and Bonnie C. Fey Family Fund
First Financial Bank Learning Links Fund
Captain David C. Foley Scholarship
Fraternity Headquarters Fund for Youth Development
Friends of Lane Library Endowment Fund
James A. Goldey Fund
June and Arthur Goldner Fund
Joyce and Gil Gordon Fund in Memory of Their Parents, Joseph and Mary Masura and Walter Gordon
Health Services Field of Interest Fund
Hefner Community Fund Supported by the Oxford Rotary Club
Catherine Hollins Fund for Administrative Support
G. Douglas and Joan Hoover Family Fund
Ju Family School Libraries Fund
Nancy Kane Continuing Education Award
Richard A. and Ruth Clark Keebler Fund
Keely Dental Health Fund
Kids Voting Talawanda Fund
David L. and Sallie A. Killian Fund
Kiwani Club of Oxford Fund
Donald Otto Koehler Boy Scout Troop 930 Fund
Latin America Assistance Fund
League of Women Voters of Oxford Endowment Fund
Learning in Retirement Fund
Stanford L. Luce Habitat for Humanity Fund
Luna Cares Fund
Tammy McCartney Memorial Scholarship
McDonald’s of Oxford Fund
Harvard and Elaine McLean Fund
Pat Meade Embefferation Scholarship
Mental Health Therapy Assistance Fund
Miami University and Community Federal Credit Union Student Care Fund
Roger J. Millar Fund for Administrative Support
Edwin and Eve Morgan Fund
Jeanne L. Murphy Fund for Administrative Support
Robert W. and Jeanne L. Murphy Fund
Tim and Sally Myers Fund
Richard M. and Roberta L. Norman Fund for Administrative Support
David R. Osborne Memorial Scholarship
Dr. David R. Osborne Award for Student Research Excellence in Ornithology
Oxford Area Trails Fund
Oxford Area Journalism Fund
Oxford Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Oxford Chorale Fund
Oxford Community Arts Center Endowment Fund
Oxford Community Choice Pantry Fund
Oxford Dog Owners Group (OxDOG) Fund
Oxford Fire Department and Life Squad Fund
Oxford Rotary Founders Endowment Fund
Oxford Rotary/Hefner Fund Scholarship
Oxford Senior Citizens, Inc. Endowment Fund
Oxford Veteran’s Association Fund
Oxford Women’s Care Center Endowment Fund
Oxford Youth Empowered to Serve (OYES!) Fund
PARACHUTE Butler County CASA Endowment Fund
Paul G. and Winifred C. Pearson Fund
People United for Self Help, Inc. (PUSH) Endowment Fund
Pi Sigma Epsilon Fund
Dale Plank Award
Paul G. and Winifred C. Pearson Fund
William Polanka, MD Memorial Fund
Recreation Field for Interest Fund
Red Brick and Ivy Fund
Kay L. Rench Fund
James G. Robinson Fund for Administrative Support
Kenneth G. and Rita Kelly Robinson Fund
Elizabeth S. Rogers Fund
Timothy J. Rogers Memorial Fund
Charleen and James Rohr Fund
Salvation Army Fund
Paul J. Schiller Fund
Phillip R. Shriver Fund
Skillings Family Fund
D.R.S. Smith Fund
Jane E. and C. Hobart Smith Music Fund
K.E. Smith Fund for Administrative Support
Snyder Career Based Scholarship
Social Welfare Field of Interest Fund
Jack and Sally Southard Charitable Gift Fund
Robert F. Southard Memorial Scholarship
Michele Speh Memorial Fund
Square D Schneider Electric Company Fund
Russell and Joan Starkey Fund
Mitzie Statum “Spirit of Goodwill” Memorial Scholarship
William Bayne and Frances Holmes Summers Family Assistance Fund
Talawanda Athletic Boosters Scholarship
Talawanda Memorial Brick Scholarship
Talawanda Unity Fund
Harry and Virginia Teckman Fund
Three Valley Conservation Trust Endowment Fund
Tolerance Fund
Tricentennial Fund
Charles Warren Memorial Scholarship
Eric Wasser Memorial Scholarship
Ned and Marjorie Webb Writing Award
Milton White Fund
Wiepking Art Education Fund
James “Red” Wilcher Scholarship for the Arts
Marvin Wilhelm Education Fund
Mary E. Woodworth Fund
WOXY-FM Listeners’ Fund
Edwin M. Yamauchi Lectureship Fund
WOXY-FM Listeners’ Fund
Mary E. Woodworth Fund
James “Red” Wilcher Scholarship for the Arts
Marvin Wilhelm Education Fund
Mary E. Woodworth Fund
WOXY-FM Listeners’ Fund
Edwin M. Yamauchi Lectureship Fund

*New funds created in Fiscal Year 2018 are in bold.
Grants
Fiscal Year 2018

Arts and Culture
Enjoy Oxford
Oxford Uptown Concert Series
Miami University Art Museum
Telling a People’s Story: African-American Children’s Illustrated Literature
Miami University Center for American and World Cultures
Latin American and Caribbean UniDiversity Festival
Oxford Community Arts Center
Celebrating Black Culture
Graphic Exhibition Display System
Organizational Endowment Annual Distribution
Talawanda School District
Come Explore the World with Us – Kramer Cultural Night

Beautification
City of Oxford
Bench for Southard and Roehling
Bench for Kretschmer
Des Fleurs Garden Club
Organizational Endowment Annual Distribution

Civic Projects
Darrtowm Bicentennial Fund
Schott Monument Company
Enjoy Oxford
Town and Gown Initiatives Luncheon
Oxford Area Trails, Kiosk and Website
Friends of Lane Library- Oxford Branch
Organizational Endowment Annual Distribution
Oxford Area Journalism Fund
Student Journalism Support
Oxford Police Department
Oxford Police Department Community Picnic
Talawanda School District
Buckeye Boys and Girls State Delegates
Rotary 4-Way Speech Contest
Talawanda High School/Butler Tech FCCLA Official Jackets

Education
Junior Achievement of OKI Partners, Inc.
Empowering Young People to Own their Economic Success
National Inventors Hall of Fame
Camp Invention Summer STEM Enrichment Program
Osborne Ornithology Fund
Ornithology Award Scholarship
Oxford Bible Fellowship
Edwin Yamauchi Lectureship
Oxford Literacy Team
Super Summer Readers 2018
Oxford Parks and Recreation
Preschool Scholarships
Talawanda School District
8th Grade Class Trip to Washington, DC
Art of Problem Solving-Beast Academy Math Curriculum
Glen Helen Trip Scholarships
Glen Helen Trip Transportation
Keva Planks for 5th Grade Bogan
Sandy Hornell Community Book Celebration
Space Camp
Stock Market Game
Talawanda High School Employability Class Coffee Cart
Talawanda High School Raspberry Pi Kits for Talawanda IT Pipeline
Talawanda Middle School Math Interventions and Extensions
Talawanda Middle School Membean Vocabulary Learning
Talawanda Middle School Robotics and Coding
Talawanda Middle School Sam Lab Project/Programming Logic & Intervention

Environmental
Environmental Mobile Unit
Organizational Endowment Distribution
Oxford Museum Association
Doty Barn Powder Pest Beetle Extermination
Talawanda/Erlk Natural Areas and Outdoor Learning Lab
Wetland and Prairie Educational Signs
Three Valley Conservation Trust
Rally 2018

Health Services
Butler Behavioral Health Services
Marketing for Oxford Office
The Knolls of Oxford
Nursing Rehabilitation Smart Rooms
Miami University
Miami University and Talawanda Schools Partnership for School Based Mental Health Services
Milford Township
AED for Somerville at Megan’s Grocery
Oxford Parks and Recreation
Rescue/Lifeguard Training and Safety
Oxford Women’s Care Center
Organizational Endowment Distribution
Talawanda School District
Talawanda Drug Prevention Program
Talawanda High School Health Visions Program
Talawanda Middle School Sensory Room Equipment

Recreation
Boy Scout Troop 930
Purchase of Troop Tents
Miami Little League
Team Sponsorship
Oxford Parks and Recreation
Dog Park Repairs
Dog Park Deck Box
Oxford Holiday Festival
Swim Lessons Sponsorships
Talawanda Cross Country/Track and Field
Talawanda Destination Imagination Program
Global Finals 2018 and Destination Imagination Activity Fund
Talawanda Parent Initiative Team
After Prom
Talawanda School District
First Lego League 2017-2018 Season
Scholarships
Fiscal Year 2018

Jim Beaton Memorial Scholarship
Adarsha Shah
Aaron Race

J.K. (Unanendra) and Tripti Bhattacharjee Math and Science Scholarship
Daniel Wetzel

Robert W. and Mary Louise Bogan Scholarship
Mattie Siefer

Gene Burton Minority Scholarship
Adarsha Shah

Marge and Al Cornett Scholarship
Adarsha Shah

Nancy Kane Continuing Education Award
Victoria Creech

Tammy McCartney Memorial Scholarship
Evan James
Curtis Tyler Hornsby

David Osborne Memorial Scholarship
Katherine Lockhart
Benjamin Powers

Oxford Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Ethan DiMenna
Anthon Dsuban, V

Dale Plank Award
Ashley Baxter
Joshua Huddleston

Rotary Club Scholarship
Adelyn Brown
Katherine Lockhart
James Madden
Caroline Reagh-Slager
Adarsha Shah
Mattie Siefer
Mackenzie Smith
Daniel Wetzel

Snyder Career Based Scholarship
Adarsha Shah

Robert F. Southard Memorial Scholarship
James Madden

Talawanda Athletic Boosters Scholarship
Adelyn Brown
Evan James

Talawanda Memorial Brick Scholarship
James Madden

Charles Warren Memorial Scholarship
James Madden
Savannah Powell

Eric Wasser Memorial Scholarship
Katherine Lockhart

Ned and Marjorie Webb Writing Award
Victoria Creech
Rhonda Krebhiel

James “Red” Wilcher Scholarship for the Arts
Mackenzie Smith

Social Welfare
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Butler County
Kramer Site-Based Mentoring Program

Butler County Bar Foundation
Volunteer Lawyers for the Poor Foundation

City of Oxford Police Department
Cops with Kids

Family Resource Center
Holiday Gift Program
Free Tax Preparation Program for Low Income Filers

Friends of Neighbors in Need
Talawanda Friends and Food Summer Program
Habitat for Humanity of Greater Cincinnati
Rockford Woods Subdivision, Fuller Way Expansion

Miami University
Miami Holiday Project

Oxford Community Choice Pantry
Operations Support

Oxford Seniors
Sustaining Community Adult Day Service

PARACHUTE: Butler County CASA
Be a Child’s Voice

Preble Shawnee School District
Student Care Fund Annual Distribution

People United for Self Help
Operations Support

Talawanda School District
Kindergarten – Fifth Grade Needy Children Support
Student Care Fund Annual Distribution

Union County College Corner School District
Student Care Fund Annual Distribution

Visit our website www.oxfordfdn.org to learn more.
Community & Eight Field of Interest Funds

Gifts to the Community Fund ensure that the Foundation has the ability to address the greatest needs of the Greater Oxford area, as defined by the community. There are eight Field of Interest Funds, which align with the focus areas of the Oxford Community Foundation.

**Arts & Culture** supports projects and programs that are designed to establish art enrichment and education or provide diversified cultural experiences.

**Beautification** supports projects and programs designed to preserve, protect and enhance the beauty of the Greater Oxford Area.

**Civic Projects** supports projects and programs related to community development, citizen involvement, leadership training, and general community programs and projects.

**Environmental** supports environmental education and activities to enhance, maintain, protect, and preserve our natural and developed resources.

**Education** supports programs, projects, and scholarship from preschool through graduation that advance educational opportunities for all students.

**Health Services** supports projects and programs that promote good physical and mental health and quality of life for businesses, families, and individuals.

**Recreation** supports projects and programs providing a broad range of high quality dynamic recreational and educational experiences to all ages that benefit the community.

**Social Welfare** supports human service organizations, programs for children, youth, family, and senior citizens.

**Grants & Scholarships distributed**
**July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018**

- **Arts & Culture** 3%
- **Beautification** 2%
- **Civic Projects** 7%
- **Environmental** 2%
- **Education** 15%
- **Health Services** 30%
- **Recreation** 3%
- **Social Welfare** 21%
- **Scholarships** 17%

Contact us at 513-523-0623 for ideas on integrating charitable giving with your financial planning.
Financial Highlights  
**Fiscal Year July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018**

- The Foundation’s assets increased to $6.4 million.
- $308,611 was distributed for grants and scholarships.
- Operating expenses for FY 2018 were $166,356, which represents 2.7% of assets.
- The endowment investment portfolio earned 7.8% for the fiscal year.
- Total contributions were more than $528,1676, which was an increase from previous years with substantial contributions through the creation of new funds.

---

**Leaving a Legacy**

There are several legacy giving arrangements that will help you maximize your personal benefits and accomplish your charitable giving goals. Each legacy giving arrangement can be structured to suit your individual situation.

**Will** – a gift to the Oxford Community Foundation may be made in your will.

**Lifetime Gift** – a gift where the donor receives a lifetime benefit, such as a charitable gift annuity

**Outright Gift** – a gift which benefits the donor with income tax savings for the current year, such as cash, real estate, stock or life insurance.

Your gift through careful gift planning can continue to promote and sustain the quality of life for the greater Oxford community. Call us today at 513-523-0623 to schedule an appointment to discuss your legacy. Want to know more about making a donation for the future? The Foundation welcomes the opportunity to help you meet your charitable goals. Call us today at (513)523-0623.
2019 Board

President
Deb Allison

Vice President
Bob Carmean

Treasurer
John Clements

Assistant Treasurer / Secretary
Shirley Younts

Jerome Conley
Renate Crawford
Angela Davis
Missy Friede
Ray Mock
Heather Monson
Marjorie Nadler
Mary Jane Roberts
Debbie Ross
Michelle Thomas
Greg Wilhelm

Executive Director
Leah C. Flynn

President Emeritus
James G. Robinson

Executive Director Emeriti
K.E. Smith
Roger Millar
Catherine Hollins

Honoring retiring board members

The continued success of the Oxford Community Foundation can be linked, in large measure, to the commitment, efforts, and talents of those individuals who serve on the Board of Directors. This year two members retired from the Board leaving a rich legacy.

Deb Snyder joined the board in 2014. During her tenure she served as president of the board, chair of the Special Events Committee, and also served as a co-chair for the OYES! Committee supporting our youth philanthropists. She ended her time on the board as the vice president and co-chair of OYES! (Oxford Youth Empowered to Serve) Committee.

Jody Brock began her association with the Foundation as a community member of the Grants Committee. She joined the board in 2016 and served as chair of the Grants Committee and co-chair of the Scholarship Committee. Jody will be remembered for her thoughtful guidance for the distribution of grants and careful consideration given to selecting scholarship recipients.

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Oxford Community Foundation, and the community, we salute Deb and Jody for giving of their time and talent to the Foundation.

Welcome new board members

As we recognize, and express our gratitude for the retiring board members we have the opportunity to welcome two new members to the Board.

Michelle Thomas is joining the board for a three-year term and will begin by serving as a member of the Grants Committee. Michelle is the Director of Student Organizations & Diversity for the Farmer School of Business at Miami University.

Missy Friede has also joined the board in 2019. She will be joining the Advancement and Publicity Committee and Special Events Committee. Missy is a realtor with Century 21.
Thank you to our 2018 Volunteers

Phil Abshire
Alison Bridge
Jody Brock
Holly Bruder
Lisa Brunckhorst
Jim Cashell
Connie Clements
Laura Cohen
Hannah Cress
Lisa Dankovich
Mike Davis
Elizabeth Eberwein
Carol Flee
Andrew Greene
Sharon Gregory
Caylor Jarvis
Tara Jones
Sarah Mabry
Warren Mason
Jerry Miller
Richard Norman
Kathie Peterka
Jim Robinson
Pam Robinson
JoNell Rowan
Betty Rogers
Deborah Saas
Judy Schiller
Donna Skillings
Deb Snyder
Ashley Teeters
Braelynn Wagers
Amanda Zedrick

Thank you for our 2018 In-Kind Donations

Kirsch CPA Group, LLC
Robinson & Jones, Co. LPA
Sigma Chi Foundation

Our Mission:
To serve Oxford and the surrounding community by identifying, addressing, and improving the evolving needs of the community now and for all time.
Thank You to Our 2018 Donors

Robert Abowitz and Kathleen Knight Abowitz
Christopher and Debra Allison
Amazon Smile
Roger Ames
Woodrow and Beverly Anderson
Animal Care Clinic of Oxford
Anonymous
Janae Arno
Donavon and Carolyn Auble
Dave and Linda Augspurger
Debra Avery and Timothy McAteer
B&B Plumbing and Heating Co.
Kevin Baas and Colleen Kehoe
Brent and Ann Bader
Barbara Baer Herrick
Elsa Jane Baer
Robert and Elizabeth Baer
Stephanie Baer
John and Jennifer Bailer
Richard and Anne Bailey
Jay Baird
Karen Baker
Blessing Ball
Mike and Karen Ball
John and Marilyn Barnhart II
Donald and Janice Barnhart
Pat Baugher
Marcia Baxter Magolda
Brad Bays
Michael and Jeanne Beck
David and Janice Belka
Richard and Mary Ellen Bennet
Craig and Mary Bennett
Jay C. Bennett, Attorney At Law
Robert and Rosalyn Benson
Robert and Dorothy Benz
Jackie Berberick
Ernst Bever
Tripti Bhattacharjee
Marc and Lisa Biales
Robert and Coni Biggs
Bird House Antiques
James Bittel
Brian and Leslie Black
Mark and Linda Boardman
Jim and Cathy Bodine
Kenneth and JoAnne Bogard
Alice Bolger
Charles and Marjorie Bowers
William and Nora Ellen Bowers
Joan H. Bowie
William and Nora Ellen Bowers
Pat and Lori Lanni
David and Karen Kullman
Kroger
Donald and Alice Krauth
Howard and Charlotte Krauss
Andrew Knapke
John and Kimberly Kirsch
Ann Kirby
Kelland and Melanie Farler
Thomas and Shari Farmer
Ross Farnsworth
James and Cecilia Farrell
Jay Fry
Jeffrey and Ann Frymier
Ann Fuehrer
Thomas and Regina Garcia
Andrew Garrison
Roger and Nancy Gates
Donald and Elizabeth Gerber
Margie Glaser
June Goggin
Dreama Gordon-Tipton
Perry Gordon
Stephen Gordon
The Gorilla Glue Co.
Christopher Green
Jennifer Green
John and Joan Green
William and Wanda Green
Andrew and Jessica Greene
Lisa Groger
Ralph and Rosemarie Gutowski
Wright H. Gwyn
Joanne Hagerman
Hair Care Etc.
Daniel and Patricia Haizman
Jim and Elizabeth Haley
Willard Haley
James and Lee Hamill
Thomas and Theresa Hammons
William and Cynthia Hanscom
Donald and Phoebe Hanson
Norman and Juanita Harsh
Sandra Hart
Natalie R. Harwood
Joan T. Haskins
Carolyn Havens
George and Donna Henry
John and Carolyn Hensler
Susan Hershberger
Robert and Martha Hickey
Tom Hicks
Marlene Hoffman
Jo Ann Hofmann-Sandro
Nadja Hofmann
Deborah Hogue
Eric and Catherine Hollins
Hometown Rentals, Inc.
Rob and Beth Hook
Doug and Joan Hoover
Hotel Development Services, LLC
Thomas William and Mary Sue Houk
Terry and Jacqueline Hunt
Robyn and Miranda Huntsberger
John Paul and Darlene Hurley
Christine Ingham
Lance Ingwersen
Waylon Johnson and Tasha Johnson
James W. Thomas, D.D.S., Inc.
Jonathan James
William Jenkins
Elizabeth Johnson
H. Michael and Evelyn Johnson
Robert and Marilyn Johnson
Edward E. and Sue M. Jones
Michael and Tara Jones
Frank Jordan, Jr.
Dorothy Joseph
Sondra Karipides
Don and Patricia Kaufman
George Kaufman and Danielle Scrase
Susan Kay
Kevin and Catherine Kearns
Ryan and Amy Kearns
Richard and Ruth Keebler
Robert and Nancy Keller
Donald and Jane Kelly
John and Betsy Kelly
Richard Kennedy, D.M.D.
E. James and Suzanne Killy
Ann Kirby
Brett Kirkpatrick
John and Kimberly Kirsch
Andrew Knape
The Knolls of Oxford
Anne B. Koehler
Koenig Equipment, Inc.
Howard and Charlotte Krauss
Donald and Alice Krauth
Kroger
David and Karen Kullman
Pat and Lori Lanni
Stephen and Mariellen Larson
Allen Leach
SAVE THE DATE!

SATURDAY
AUGUST 17, 2019
4 - 9:30 PM

Oxford Uptown Parks